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THE QUEEN OF DARKNESS
Ritu Parna Mitra
Gandhari had grown quite fond of the befitting moniker her effortlessly witty handmaidens
used to amuse themselves in their leisure hours. Both the moniker as well as the commentaries
they’d fearlessly pass on her life. The Queen of Darkness, in fact, took delight in the
speculations and theories such seemingly dull minds were capable of cooking. Listening to
them was something she took immense pleasure in. Probably, no one else-not even her off
springs with the singular exception of Dussala- took so much interest in her. In a now
inaccessible distant past Chitravahu had. Her artistic and doting Chitravahu. How he would
follow her around the castle clinging to the hem of her pallu; refusing to part even for a tiny
fraction of second!
Mothers never discriminated. Mothers love all her children equally. Yet her Chitra had
somehow managed to carve out a special, somewhat sacred space for himself in her heart.
Gandhari couldn’t allow any of her sons to share that space alongside her Chitra. Tried she had
innumerable times, but only to be reminded time and time again some children were indeed
special. Very, very special. You want to give them all you had not solely because they’re yours
but because God had specifically chosen you to care for them. You feel a great sense in having
created them for Nature-herself-had endowed with qualities so very rare and so very
magnetizing.
Unlike all his other siblings, Chitra had never riddled her with questions about her blindfold.
Questions she had no any satisfactory answers to. Questions she dreaded and questions that
stood like an invisible wall between herself and her sons; pushing them each day a little more
into the outstretched arms of Shakuni. That very Shakuni who’d started his journey as a
companion to his sister and somehow ended up being her usurper; the plunderer of all her joys.
Shakuni who’d followed her to her Kingdom of Darkness. Shakuni who was using all her sons
as pawns in the game of chess he was known o be as obsessed with as Krishna with
righteousness, or, what he preferred to call dharma. Over the course of time Shakuni had taken
the same spot in all her son’s lives as Krishna was specifically handpicked for the Pandavas by
the mesmerizing Kunti- the same Kunti who’d managed to move Gods with her piety and was
blessed with 5 uniquely crafted sons unlike her. Fortune, however, turned a blind eye towards
her by first choosing the most unfit king ever known to history as her husband and , then,
haphazardly tossing one after another seed into her womb without the least amount of
consideration as to how each one would turn out to be.
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Chitra had been a false hope. A mirage of sorts creating the most dazzling visage of respite
only to mock her for her naivety the very following moment. The same naivety that had made
her a constant source of amusement and pleasure for all around her- including the lowly
handmaidens. Some queen she surely was!
A naivety which had convinced her to give up on all joys of life. Joys stemming from watching
exotic birds basking in the warmth of Sun on cold mornings. Joys stemming from watching
tiny saplings sprout to life painting dull and lifeless lands with every color of the rainbow.
Gandhari had always been a passionate admirer of Nature and loved all her forms and shades
with equal vigor and awe. She never discriminated between the elegant swan and the ugly
duckling. To her, every species and every entity was equally charismatic. Equally splendid. At
her father’s palace she would spend hours looking at all those mesmerizing birds, squirrels and
rabbits that often came to visit her and her friends at her favorite place in the entire castle-the
luscious garden.
It was under the influence of this very passion that she not only accepted Dhrita as her husband
but denied herself all forms of pleasure her visually impaired husband had no any access to.
She wanted their mutually shared void to be the connecting point in their relationship. People
bonded over a lot many things- shared interests, shared hobbies, similar experiences. Then why
could she and her Dhrita bond over share over their similar disability. Yes, hers was selfinflicted unlike Dhrita’s yet it was there none the less. As palpable as the love she felt in her
heart for her husband. The love he never acknowledged. The love he always misinterpreted as
pity and dismissed in the most nonchalant way possible; coating their marriage in the same
shade of black as his useless eyes were.
How absolutely loathsome the pathetic king was! Not seeing things that had nothing to do with
those good-for-nothing eyes he cared for more than meaningful relationships and heartfelt
emotions. How terribly wrong Gandhari had been in thinking her love would be enough! Little
did the starry-eyed 19 year old some men were broken beyond repair. No amount of love would
ever be enough to patch and mend them. They could never be saved because they chose not to.
And anyone engaging in any kind of effort to do the same was destined for nothing but
perpetual misery.
Her doting Chitra had once been a daunting distraction from her perennial darkness. Chitra and
his god given compassion. He had the rare found ability of making anyone he met his own
owing to such uplifting compassion. He was her constant source of joy. He was her only source
of joy.
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It was only him who saw some worth in her. How affectionately he used to call her his Muse!
And with such earnest reverence! Everything that she had seen prior to her marriage with
Dhrita, every sight that had piqued her curiosity and brought her joy had been immortalized by
Chitra in –Gandhari knew in her heart to be- as unmatched masterpieces. On top of that, Chitra
never complaint to her as to why she couldn’t take off her blindfold and admire those the way
they deserved to be.
He was content with what little she could offer- caressing all of his sketches the same way she
stroked his cheeks in sheer adoration and preparing his favorite kheer. Now, he hated that very
delicacy almost as much as he despised Bhima- the gigantic fool. Some fool surely he had to
be for lacking good-natured humor. How could someone get so offended by an innocent,
harmless sketch drenched in motiveless naughtiness of adolescence!? What an absolute brute
he was! How badly he terrorized her poor Chitra that cursed afternoon! By displaying his
inhuman strength that very evening he’d committed two horrendous crimes. Not only had he
murdered the budding artist inside Chitra but also snatched him away from her bosom forever.
His monstrous palms had severed the only link that added to the uniqueness of the bond she
shared with her beloved Chitra. Even then applaud followed him everywhere. His remarkable
strength- a great source of pride for his untouchable mother- the perfect Kunti. She certainly
couldn’t be the only blind woman in this doomed dynasty.
This freshly gained insight was her only solace now apart from her only daughter-Dussala.
Dussala was as much neglected by the man around her as she was. Unlike her brothers, she had
no any purpose to serve for Shakuni and, therefore, was mostly ignored them. Sometimes,
Gandhari wondered if Shakuni deliberately kept all her sons away from female company. She
wondered if Shakuni saw women as a threat to his master plan- a plan he has been hatching
untiringly since his arrival on the cursed lands of Hastinapura. After all, Chitra had been left
vulnerable to the scathing attack of Bhima. And it was something that haunted him every night.
Perhaps, only Shakuni could train them to become able bodied men. Men who could give twice
as good as they’re dished out. Perhaps, the softness of a woman can’t prepare a boy for the
harsh realities of life. Perhaps, a boy never transforms fully into a real man under the influence
of mellow and tender-hearted women like her. After all, every man needed a father figure in
his life to teach him what his mother couldn’t. And Shakuni was all the brothers had. What else
she could do other than submitting to the divine plan!? All were but helpless puppets before it.
The Queen of Darkness was nothing without her bishop. All she could do was hope that he
combined with his clan of knights-black knights- would be able to capture each one of the
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white knights bringing the spotless white Queen to her knees. She would be one having the last
laugh that day. Till then let others have their fair share.
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